Goldring - Replenishment at Sea Systems
Goldring supply complete Replenishment at Sea systems for both solids and liquids transfer, and are the manufacturers of the standard NATO Probe and receivers and other Replenishment at Sea equipment.

Replenishment at Sea Systems

Liquid Handling Rigs
- Reception of Fresh Water, Lubricating Oil, Dieso and Avcat Liquids
- Jackstay Fuelling Rig
- Jackstay Probe Fuelling Rig
- Large Derrick Rig (reception)
- Crane Rig (delivery rigging gear & reception)
- Astern Fuelling Rig (lay on deck)
- Astern Reel (delivery)
- Sliding Padeye (reception)
- Multi-Rig Reception Point
- Over Bow Reception

Solid/Stores Reception
- Heavy Jackstay - Transfer of stores up to a maximum load of 2 tonne
- Light Jackstay - Transfer of stores or personnel to a maximum load of 250 kg

Replenishment at Sea Components
Goldring supply includes:
- Single Probe & Receivers with 6" or 7" Hoses
- Double Probe & Receivers with 6" or 7" Hoses
- Astern Reelers 2.5", 4", and 6" Systems and Rigging Gear
- Stump Masts
- Capstans
- Hose Assemblies
- Rigging Gear incl Shackles / Ropes / Blocks
- Operating Equipment incl Signal Bats / Light Boxes
- NATO Standard Couplings / Quick Release Coupling Mk2 / Shut-off Valves
- Deck Connections incl Flanges / Deck Elbows / Deck Risers
- Sliding Padeye / RAS Highpoint
- Quick Release Devices replacing Rigging Slip / Probe Receiver Swivel Arm

System Specifications
Equipment supplied in accordance with:
- DefStan 07-279 - Requirements for Replenishment at Sea HM Surface Ships
- ATP-16(D) - Replenishment at Sea
- BR 67 - Admiralty Manual of Seamanship

Goldring are partnering in country with Yeoman Marine Services who have established themselves as a leading company in the field of ship and submarine repairs, ship building & infrastructure development with workshops on the Eastern and Western coasts of India. Yeoman Marine will provide the necessary in country support for sales, installation, after sale service and defect rectification.
Goldring working in partnership with...

Replenishment at Sea Systems

Goldring supply complete Replenishment at Sea systems for both solids and liquids transfer, and are the manufacturers of the standard NATO Probe and receivers and other RAS equipment.

Ships Lashing & Mooring Equipment

Designers, suppliers and manufacturing co-ordinators of ship's lashing and mooring equipment, industrial lifting gear and components. Including Anchors, Capstans, Rigging Gear and Chain.

Hose Coupling & Fire Fighting Equipment

Goldring supply a comprehensive range of Hose Couplings in accordance with British and International standards, and Fire Fighting Equipment specifically for Naval applications.

Goldring Industries Limited
Trafalgar Works, Cable Street
Wolverhampton, WV2 2HX, England
Telephone: +44 (0)1902 452999
Fax: +44 (0)1902 351977

www.goldringindustries.co.uk
www.goldringinternational.co.uk
Contact: Richard Cockerill
E-mail: richard.cockerill@goldringinternational.co.uk

Yeoman Marine Services Pvt. Ltd
29, Neelgiri Industrial Estate, TJ Road, Sewri (West)
Mumbai, India, 400 015
Telephone: +91 22 24100234 / 24186036
Fax: +91 22 2768 8475

www.yeomanmarine.com
Contact: Cdr Ninan P Mathai (Retd)
E-mail: yeomans@gmail.com or info@yeomanmarine.com